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ulnnLn'S II"I:E5T mn"R
[u[LE [lnTHIm|  SPE[InLISTS

SPECIAL   TERMS
FOR   CLUBS

Ask  for  Details

COLOUR   SPECIAL:

World    Champion    GIACOMO    AGOSTINl    ln    hls   Lewis
Leathers   F]acing   Suet.    (Photo:   'Motor   Cycle   )   You   can
also   own   a   superb   suit   in   Black   or   glorious   coloursl
We  have  the  most  exciting   range  of  wlnning   designs.
See    our    BIG    NEW    72    page    Catalogue    for    our   huge
selection        of       motorc.ycle
clothing    and    accessories.
Followthe  men  who   lead  ln
Lewis      |eathers      -     star
riders     like    John     Cooper,
Paul  Smart,  Percy Tall,  Dave
Simmonds,      Paul      Dunstall
Team,   Gus  Kuhn  Te:1m.

lt.s   brand   n|.w   '1nd   uUr   tll\l?SI
catalogue   ever:   Get  your  copy  now.   Send   lop  ln
stamps  . Call.   wrlteor

phone   D.   LEWIS  LTD.   Uept.   tit"TISee.    l24   Gt.  Portland  St.   London,   WIA   2DL.
hone..  O1-636  4314.



BitITIL;H   MOTOR   CYCLE   RACI_NG   CI.UB

F,O   Box   75o   Kin on-Thames9  SuL-

i.1C.RE   CHA1-F!   A\.IAP\DS?

W,hen  it  comes   to  Sidecars   there   is  a1.w.ays   two
people  to  think  abouto       It  has  taken  years  in  most
branches   o±-   i..he  LinOrt   for  the   i,rue  Worth  Of  the
p.a-sseng.er   tc   b€   ap-J-/i-eCictLed   (let   alone  his   name
being  mentioned)a       So  it  was  t1-atural  that   in  time
the   passerl-gel  s`rl-ou|d  seek  something   tangible   for.   I.he

l  Jsuccess  which  he  helps  his  driver  to  achieveo
namely  silverwaI`e  On  the  SidebOardo

Sot   Strictly   for  Sidecar  CreWS9   We  have  a
proposition  to  make  which  could  ensuI.e  Prizes  for
passengerso       Look  out   for.  more  details  in  later
ma-gazine   issL.I_a. a

AUGUST   -   trnJCH   AI)0!

Six  months  of  planning  culminate  early  this  month
with  our  own  international  Hutchinson  |OOo       Now  in
its  seventh  season  at  Brands  Hatch  it  seeks  always
to  stay  at  the  top  of  the  tree  for  interest  and
sporto       This  year  sees  a  vcr.y  radical  change  in  its
structure  -  all  races  are  on  the  2  kilometre  circuit
in  the  reverse  dir.ection  and  include  a  loo  kmo  race
for  machines  up  to  lgOOO  coco       A  sure-fireS   tyre-
wear,ing9  hard-riding9   nO  quarter  giving  event  that
must  rank  as  one  of  the  toughest  planned  in  this
country   for   some   timeo        Phil   Rec,1-a  himSe|f9   Who
helped.  in  the  p|anning9   Said  it  Was  tOugh9   and  he
hopes  to  ride  in  ito      Just  to  add  spice  to  the
gingerbread  there  is  a  massive  cash  payout  for  the
race  tota'11ing  £1)COO  in  a|1o       Winner  collects
£35,a  and  hall-  the   field  CO|1ec*s  casho       ThereOs
£5O  to  the  driver  making  the  fa-stest,  lap  and  £1OO
shared  between  the   tell-  leading  driver.a  at  |5  laps



and  again  at  30  lapse      All  prize  money  is
uppedo   and  the  day  rounds  off  with  a  75O
superbike  affair  over  2O  lapse

The  programme  includes  round  2  of  the  Sponsors
Team  Match  Challenge  race9   a  Sidecar.  handicap
and  the  Evening  News  Trophy  in  which  the
winner  gets  £1OOo        Then  there ls   the  Me|1ano
Tt.ophy  competed   for  over  the  entire  meeting
in  which9   this  year9   the  Winner  iS  the  man
whose  race  speed  lies  closest  to  the  existing
short  circuit  right-way-round  lap  recor.do
Some  going  if  it  can  be  beateno

For  those  coming  -  apart  from  you  we  hope  -
read  your  technical  pI.eSS  and  Wish  for  good
grand  prix  weathero       This  is  one  venture  we
need  good  weather.9   good   for.tune9   good  racing
and  a  great  crowdo

SUGGESTION   TIME

\tho  hasnlt  got  a  suggestion  to  make  about  racing9
about  the  club9  about  motor  Cycling  genera||yo

If  you  have  we  want  to  knowo       Write  it  with

your  name  and  membership  number  on  paper  and
hand  it  into  the  office  on  race  dayo



1;

BOARD      SUMMARY

Meetings  of  the  Board  of  DiI.eCtOrS  take  Place
regularly  every  montho       A  summary  of  recent
meetings  is  given  be|owo

PAP  Mn+.nr   Club

Approaches  by  the  Club   to  BMCRC  regarding

I  J.¥.:ici:Ep::i::m=dr:=d  :::e:.wba: hp:1sSe:ve.rve::e:::

Donington

Attempts  to  find  out  the  situation  regarding
the  proposed  race  programme  planned  if  the
circuit  re-opens  had  met  with  no  successo       It
was  hoped  to  gain  information  latero

Hutchinson loo

Plans   for  the  meeting  were  working  well  and  a
possible  rival  international  in  Europe  on  the
same  date  was  being  objected  to  with  the  support
of   the  ACUo

FIace Date:3_ ife

A  draft  list  discussed  in  the  early  summer  was
amended   to  give  a  more   even  spread  over.  of  dateso
It  was  hoped  to  avoid  the  mid-summer  gap  from
June   to   September  when  no   BMCRC  club  meeting
takes  p|aceo



Metropolitan  Meeting

The  final  Crystal  Palace  m-eeting  had  reverted  to
National  status  for  |972  and  would  include  a
vintage  race  and  special  awards  for  the  breaking
of  the  absolute  sidecar  and  solo  lap  recordso

Marshals a

The  annual  marshals  evening  party  was   fixed  for
the  night,  of  practice  at  The  Hutchinson  loco
Plans  to  produce  a  revised  and  simplified
marshals  handbook  were  discussed  and  publication
is  hoped  for  in  the  near  futureo

Clerk  of  the  Course  Repe=±£

Various  comments  made  by  the  Clerk  of  the  Course
in  his  I.eports  of  club  meetings  were  notedo       The
problem  of  badly  prepared  machines  and  those
leaking  oil  was  occupying  a  COnSiderable  amount
of  time  at  meetings9   but  the  Watch  WOuld  be  kept
up  so  as   to  reduce   this  nuisance  to  the  minimumo
Also  commented  upon  was   the  practice  of  jumping
the  flag  at  the  start,9  and  using  the  grass  Verge
in  the  start  areao

REGUI.ATIONS   AVAILABLE

r)
Reported  elsewhere  in  this  issue  is  the  National
Meeting  at  CI.ySta|  Palaceo       Res.ulations  are  now
available  by  telephoning  or  writing  to  the  Club
offices  -  ol-546  6886  or  po  Box  75  Kingston-upon-
ThamesS   Surreyo



•'._I,I!AIltS    -   SOLOS    -   VINTAGE

In.   f=TrC-at   Palac.e   wind  u

I

=Iie   Palace  racing.  days  m.ay  'be  ov.er  bar  the
:--`,i.rJutingo   but,  +,he   a.ying  at   least  lalJS  Claim  to  be
i1   ;±±.£Jat   OCC,.aSiCno        Granted  a  National   permit   for
Ba_:-k   Holida..+  Monda}=  the--   a,rub   is   doing   its   best   I.a
EJ..a+.   On   an  at+raCtiVeg   SPOrt;ing  and   nO£-;talgic
affair.,,        .The.   I.I.ogramme   extends   to   four.teem  I.aces
whi.:,:h   caber   f`o.f   a:veryl.h|nf¥   from  :L25   uTIWardSo

H,3+-)a,S   r=Xi_SF_,   to   in.rite   marl..\,I   of   ruhe   comr.ebitors   of

\   J:i:: :.:::a:a::on1:lrsO;e:I::a-:a:;a:os  8tnt:g;:esOefnttlole  ::I:::::`
Cr,''-st,al  Palace  saw  many  changes  irT.  its  lifeo     Dir'r,
rftc-..ing  strJLrt.ed   there  Way   back   -Ln  |927  on  a   site
i.,.:-.,iu.'ll   lS   I.Ollgh-+y   Wl.lore   the   a. :1-let,iG;.   track   not+/
a+,,=!1liSo        Evidence-   of   it.   was   apparent   in   trie
€:+1i}'   fifties   When   it   I.,aS    ,.-   .i   aS   the   race   raddOf?ko
P,€.i?o1-dS   h-e|d   Slfl¢e   tIIOSe   da.JS   iflC|ude   an
:.I-r:,tcJ`ili.,5l-liilg   i,iSt   ,Jf   reguiatiOrlS   a-nd   handbills   -irl
rl?I;,I-,.ec5SiO-I;    Of    tt=Ci    f:I.Cater    -lJCJndOn   CoLinC..ilo    arid    a
I:.ant,ier,f=`    bC"1nd    VO-Li.I!.-1e    OI,    I,i..t-=    ,ileedWay    PrOgr.arrlmeS

frJ_.    v[.?£8   ,Sol./1C-    a+`./,'i-liCh   ,i,_I.aVe    -rf:-r=Ci1|ed    i_rl   _results
a!:r.?      (,.c\r,i.rner1  :.  i_3  o

ln   I,:-le   e=-+.-rLV-   i,l1--ir.Lies   racing    idrook   Flat;ve   -   pat.h
-r=cii..6.   the,.I   iE:   -  On   i.he   €.aSt€.I.a   SiCle   t.aking   in
I,3or.i,h   I.a,v,,rep   Cr€=-!=erlt.    (With   ,rJ   rleafby   Moon   Curve)
The   GT-ades   a-nd   .Jig   a   CC\nnetlting   1.Dad   On   the   Other
a-icie   c.a   the  lake   bat-=k   tc   top  st,I.aight.       Later   in

±z:a?,:1g:A:a" :i:Ceu:o:e :I.:'a:r t: I::I:Ode:sg:n1:are;o;,  ;fufr:g:ary I a
cir..--.Hit   €.J{l=eT3t   for   the   lleW   link   from   Park  Curve
i.,c)    ?-i1±,   bOtbOm   Of   thC-   liiPo         At   that   point   it
i,u',,L1;i.-::   narrJ   rigiltS   ..found   alongside   tthe   la.ke   to   a
+.,a,ii-:+,    clrJt,   all   y±-.-rd.3    fr.Cm    =ii.-=    i,OP   Straig.hto          Frc)rrl
+i.I,.i.?--..-,    i +,   ,uij_z€=i€.a   bactk   tLo   I.~t:-.--rJnne,-.i.   at.    the   bolt,Om

r  i-    :I.ir.i,i    r-I.,==W,   i.'l.¥.,ir+.a           On    this    .€.irr_:u.i_t    speeds    Were
•3Le..-i    =lld,1     i.:,    ig    b`-.,-Lil±ved,,     c)n   i:I:cJ     i:-rlt1=1'.,o-3i:.e    5.er=tiOri



by.    I-he   laltc-   sir).a   ba(-/k   orl|y   iou   g`ea=r   wc---a   i:rJSSlblC-u
Necv-€.I,t.heiess   Hal,old   DaniL||   (Nortcn1)   I.h:   lot-a|   lad
from  Forest   Hi1'J_   eat:r9blished  fj   ia.a  ref.ord   at   about.
53   mopoh.         In   i.9c3t,/,   a   Gold   Cup  Ral6   featured
George   Rowie-y   (works   AJS   Leamster')a   Albert   Mc)ule
(still  racing.with  us)S   Jo(=k  West  later  sales  -boss
of  AMC   and   BMW  rider   in   I-939,,   CoKo   Mortimer   fathel.
of  Char.leg  MortimerS   IJeS  Archer   Seuro9   the   legendary
Maurice  Cann  c)f  Moto  a,uzzi  25O   fame   and   tuneJ..
Francis  Beart.

During  the  war  Crystal  Palace  closed  down  and  its
36o  acres  housed  ack-ack  bat,teries9   and   Parl  Was

:esef:n::.a  for::  bd;mf652afl:o.::rw::h::llprurnP:::Sw:;I       _)
repairing  and  a|€ering  to  inc|?Jlde  the  new  I-irut   i-..o
create   the  short,  I -.?,9  mi,.1e  circuit  reckcmed   b.y.  many.
to  be  the  prettiest,  and  mosto.  sporting  in  the  Country-a
Only  the  arrival   first  of  i.he  lan-necessary  wooden
sleepers  and  finally   the  dreaded  met.all.  'baro.-riezD
reduced  its  appeals   art,bough  tO  be  fair  the  COnCret.e
Ramp  Bend  bridge  was  one  of  the  obsta-cles   in  racing
which  bring  a  hearfelt.  sigh  of  relief  when  they
disappears   and  by   i,heir,  going  improl,e  safetyo   sporb
and  spectator  appeal a

In  |953  racing  re--st,art,ed  Wit.h  a  S.E.   Centre  event
which  many  there  will  ne.vcr  forget,.       Pip  Harris   .in
particular  was  doirlg  well  in  a  sidecar  race  when  :Lt,
was  flagged  off  one  lap  adrift,i   having.  been  passed
on  lap  ll   in  a   |0  lap  I.a(:a.;,   Whilst  a  SOLO   raC3e  Was
shortened  to  nirle  laps   -  On  both  Occasions  due  tO

#:ce::couple:tbioec:a::  ti::  as::r!:::y  sAh-::::e::I:Fladti:ra)
masterly  job  of  tak-ing  over  his  watt-=hes  while  the
poor  man  threshed  about   _'Ln  agonyo

Meanwhile  back  i.a   today  and   the  race   programme  whic'n
has  four  races  all  of  a  different  character  to  wind
up  the  dayo       In  reverse  order  comes  the  final  of  the.
three-I.Ound  Team  Challenge  Race  with  a   fit.St   Prize  Of.
£1OO  to   the   victorious   teamc        Then   the   Vintage  MCC
members  will  indulge  in  a  vintage  Farewell  over  6



1apso       T'-r]ercj   follol..,a   the   Sidecar   ,Salute  being  a
lO  lap  rae:e   for.   the  barrow  boys   and   the   e!,1d.   Of  i-t,
all  with  15  laps   for  solos  up  to  190OO  called  the
All-come.rs   Grand  Finaleo       There   i,a  see   i.b  will  be
many  veterans   of  the   I.a|ace   fromg   we  hope?   all   it=f3
racing  phases  up  to   the  present  dayo       Some  indeed
t.',ill  beg  or  borrow  machines  of  the   type   they-  rode
and  weo|1  let  them  have  a  demonstration  lapo       The
Palace  r'ray  be  dying9   but  it  Will  go  out  loucllyo

A  furt,her  article  on  the  Palace  and  some  of  the
h=).ppenings   will  appear.   in  Bemseeo

I_
IF   YC)U   JUMP   THE   START   -   I./ATCH   OUT

Jumping  the  start,  is  becoming  increasir]g.1y
prevalent  at  our  club  meetingso       Possibly  its
over  excitem-ent.,   r,ossib|y  caret,essness  but,  it  is
unfair  ---  and   it  is  going  to  stopo

One  of  the  dutic-a  of  the  ¢3|ub  in  I.unning  races  i-S
to  see  that  they  are  I-air  COml)etitiOno       If
somebody  get,a  a  half  second  lead  and.  a  clear
course  by  anticipating  i,he.StarterOs  f|a-g  then
all  fair  competition  goes  out  of  the-  windowo
Because  this  practice  is  in-cr.easing  the  Clerk
of  the  Cou-rae  and  hais  deputy  are  at  every  star-t9
observing  fair  pla-yo       Some  riders  have  been
warned   -  H.OW   the  Warr1-ing   Stops   and   action   fOllowso
In  the  first  instance  it  is  ;  I)enaltyo       GCE  226

¥rai::: :::.rlCb1:arp:nya'i':::dt:.;s th;:n:: ::t:so:  o it::e
minute  to  the  time  taken  by  him  to  complete  the
a,.ourseo a       Under  our  oTm  Supplementary  Regulations
any  driver  guilty  of  fou|9  unfair  Or  dangerous
driving  may  be  excluded  immediatelyo



.f3i_VICRC    CLUB   CHAl.'lPIONSHIE'   TABLES

-w-ith  I.:ou_nd   7  at   Brands   Hatch   on  24th   June

the  positions  given  below  w,ill  remain  until
September  when  Club   meeting.a   resumed       Neither
The  Hut,ch  nor  Crystal  Palace  are  in  the
Championships a

125   coco

D.   Sa|twe11

Mo   Barker

Co   HoTtOn

Ao    Drew

Jo   \/e|1s

Ro   Richardson

Jo   Jackson

Po   Crew

!vlo   Barker

Go   Hobbs

Jo   Murphy

a.   Went

Wo   Day

Po   Bowers

I.   Mash

Jo   'w'atson

I.  E1|iott
Jo    Wade

S.   Marl.a-1_1

25O   co8o

35O   caco

58  pointso

53  Pointso

3h   Pointso

32  Pointso

32  Pointso

3O  Pointso

27  Pointso

i33  Pointsa

|25   Po:i.ntso
p/7   I-`ointso

76  pointso

53   Pointsa

38   points-A

56  pointsg

53   Pointso
45  Pointso

38   point.so

217   Point.so

21   Point.,so

I,)



~500    cL`Co

a,.   Se|1eck

To   Osborne

1',   Gardiner

Co    itTeve

Bo   iiusse}`,

Jo   Dawson

T®    Thomson

iqCIOC)    co€a

l Jo   SoDer

Lo   Capon

Dc.    f.1la11ey

Ilo    '\,.v'i|r)on

I,,   Smith

V'..    YoL\ng

39  Pointso

38  pointso

35  Pointso
28  pointso

27  Pointsa

23  Pointso

2_3   Pointso

128   pointso

77   Pointso

72   Pointso

61  Pointso

6o  point.so
4+2   Pointso

SHELL   PRODUCTION   MACIIINE   CHAMPIONSHIP

Tk,   Prior

I ,J   1.,v'itt-Mann

ilo   Raw|inson

_Ho   Kerner

Ro   Knigr±t,

€o   Hole

Rc,    I.'iartj_n

M¢   Bar.ton

D.   Bishop

l\.lio   Potter

a.   Cak|eg.

i,Jc,   jJou£|as

S IDECAR

(5OO)   99   Pointso

(5OO)   78   pointso

(5co)  78  points.

(loco)  57  Pointsa

(5OO)   54   pointsa

(goo)  45   Pointso

||8  pointso
93  Pointsa
85  Pointso

57  Pointso

51   Pointso
;+6   porn+,so



DNorbroukO  a

|5   New   Roaci9
EIas|ingfie|d 9

Cambso   CB3   7LRo

July  5t.,ho

Dear  Editor`o

I  feel  Jl-  must  write   to  defend  myself
following  the  letter  which  appeared  from  I)ennis
Bates  in  the  July  issue  of  the  Bemsee  mago       Irl
ny  letter  I  merely  said  Dave  Potter.  was  in  the
same  race  as  Io       lt  is  true  I  said  he  went  on  to
be  sponsored9   but  how  Can  my  Statement  be
incorrect  as  I  did  not  say  when?

Mro  Bates  went  on  to  say  that  riders  are
graded  where  possibleo       If  this  is  the  case
perhaps  someone  ca-n  explain  how  a  first  time  out
rider  can  find  himself  out  with  national  and
inter.national  riderSo       I  agree  it  is  impossible
to  please  everyone9   but   I  feel  certain  many  new
riders  would  be  pleased  if  they  were  not  thrown
Tin   at,,   the   deep  enda

I  appreciate  it  must  be  very  difficult  for
the  organisers  to  know  just  what  to  do  I-C)I  the
besto       I  admit  how  unfair  I  tlnought  the  system
i,o  be  when  I  started  racing  last  seasorlo  but
having  finished  in  5th  place.  at  BemseeOs  last
Brands  meeting  things  donOt  seem  so  bade

So  to  all  riders  wllC)  now  feel  as   I  did9
good  luck  and  keep  tryingo

Yours   faithfu1|y9

JOHN   ELBOURNEo

r-)



ru-_m1£|   Bat.es   .::orrmen+,.a::      'If   John   E|bourne   wasn' t
)mplaining  abou+,   a  spollSOred   rider   COmPet.ing  in

club  races   wrlat.  Was   the   PC)int   Of  his  let+.er?       Oil
grading  of  ridersty   I,rle  c'|ub  can  only.  grade  on  the
ent,ry  it  receives   but,   inevitably9   this  does  mean
faster.  men  being  put  in  with  slower  men  unless
ttier€.   is   mor`e   than  one  capacit.y  classo

(        i    .',    ,'''OOD    IDEA    ?

Nobody-  eve.r  admits   to  having  a   bad   :i.deao        Only
the   good   c)nes   get,  a..Lredo        Or   do   they,i

If  you  think   I.he  Club  cowl,a  benefit   from  your
suggest.iorl  please  let  us  knowa       What  bet.ten
than   wr.iting..your.   nameg   .Membership  Nco   and
suggestion  on  a  pier.;e  of  paper  and  dropp:ing  int..a
Race  Control  at  our.  C|.lib   race  meetingsa        Tlhis
way  your  Direct-.ors  wiJ-1  know  what  you  wanto

Every   idea  wiJ-i  be  COnSider.ed,   acknowledged  and
action   I.aken  wrlere   it  i_:an   be   Shown   tO  be  Of
benef'it  to   members  as  a  whole/)

)



GREAT   h`A(IING    PP\OG+RAl.,!l.1E   Tr,J   '.,'IND\   Lip    UTFIE   I.AL.ACE)

If  you   didrllt   kr1-OW   befOI.e,)   you   know   now.,        Cryst,9-'i
Palace  has   its   g-i.and   finale   i;his.   ye_9.rc        'W'e  rurl
the   last   ever   m-oto1-   CyC;b|e   1.aer=.   meebln€.;   On   Bank
Holiday  Monda:`,I   28t.h  August"   1972o

TheI,e'S   ,l4   races   fo:I   ever.yth.irlg   f1.Om  l25Js   I-c)
10OOOs9   Vintage   and   sidecaro        "1e   Clay  coneiudes
with  4  great  races   -   I.Ele   8   i-Fig  Hearn.  Challe.ng,e   for.
i.he  Sponsors  Association  Teams`)    I.lie   Vini:.age
Farewell   for   owners   of.  gerlu,irl€-   P€,,I.iOd   Pit.¢J.eS   OVet.
6  |apso   tile  Sidec:ar  Salute  covering  lO  laps  and

I:sfo8of :t:.I::1.a:a::thFianaE-eir:+i  ::i!:p:ff:;a:75            )

If  you  feel  like  having  a  go  there  a-rc.   two  tJ-tings
to  remembero        Specia-i  commemorative   tro[thies
w.ill  be   awarded   to   the   sidc'_;ar   or.  solo   dri,Je+roS
who  establish  new  absolute  lap  records   -  reL.OrdS
which  will   stand   fc)I  au   tlr,1e.)   and   #CO   SC)mebOd-y
will   fall   the   final  honour   of   bri-np,`.ir1(=;  G`loWil   the:
curtain   on   this   lovely  lit-Lie   t;.ll.c.ll-rl,  i,I.Lt:-i!   :i
last9   last   lap  by  a  -racing  bi-keo        Dc\lF)t  aP.r|y9
the   decision  will  be   macle  'J.at:era

Regulations   al.e   now   av.ailabl-a   so   i.lLu.1.y   uP   fOi.   =-1
meeting  you   cannot,   aI`ford   i.a   r'1iSSo

ARE   YOU   PEE-I,.JAR?

Because  if  you  are  we  could  ask  yl-  Lo  appear  a-t
Crystal  Pa|aceo   especially  if  :7Ou  I;tii:-  hlaV-e   a
period   machineo         We   -want   to   stage   a-    9c.:ir-=+c!e  I   of
pre-war   comt)et,itors   -e51'ld   PI.e-War   maChi:1e'f3   -
specially   interoestirig   I.lost.,-war   model_i=   1/,..CJU 'JI Ll   I..J|fii:.
be   welcome   such   as    tfle   NSU   ST?,-J±.I.S-maXQ    ,Jr.lgj-na:i.
Condition    OFeat.hc-r`cJ€.r,i'  `Nort.on   etr:-'o    et-c'.  ,)       I.\I',)a.    S`rla|-._,i    i,i-I

i?hOOSy   bel=auSe    it.a    l|u.:-1-|Lity.   rather.    :-,'Iii-i-1   Cj  ,.allli t  Jr.
Ring   up    Peter    IJL1/ri`=`.    :-   i      i.l=C.    a,1Tic=,:=     f`.Clil,l=,i:(.-:;    ,,::I:.,`!J`l     `1l

D€.-is    Bat€'s     (O:i-/I+fir    (.I-`//+=l.)a            £(:+    iL        i",.I

•'-  )
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|3   Thdor   Road9
wheathamr/stead 9

Hertso

The   EditorQ
Bemsee   Magazinea

Dealt   Sir9

I  should  like  to  dispute  some  points  in
prLr,a   WiganOs   letter9   July   "Berrisee"'   and   make   some
of   my   owrlo

As  the  originator  of  the  proposals  put   for.Ward
)     at.   the  AoGoMo   for  tightening  class  restrictionSg   I

do  not  want  Mro   I//igan  to  think  his  interest  is  not
appreciatedo       However  obscure  his  views  may.  appears
they  are  much  more  ,..Je|COme   than  the  general
apathetic  approacho

A  petitiorl  taken  ar,ound  the  Paddock  at  Brands
Hat.ch  ear.lief  this  year.  had  Signatures   fr.Om  all
but   two   of   the   people  apI)rOaChed9   C)ne   Of  Whom  Was
riding  a  351  coco   Yamahao       This   petition  was
sent  on  to   the   Board  of  Bemsee9   Via  Our  Secretary
of  the  Meetingo   Peter  Lewiso       I  am  trusting  that
they  will  keep  that  item  in  mind  if  they  get
around  to  considering  some  alter.atiOnS  for  the
impI.OVement  Of  bet,ter,   C|OSer9   and  altogether  more
enjoya'ble  racing  at  Bemsee  Club  Meetingso

The   first  point  of  vhaich  Ffro   I,./igan  is  at
fault  is  that  the  5OO  coo.  class  is  not  diminishing
in  importanceo       It  is  the  premier  class  at  all
Classic   meetings9   aS   it  a-|WayS  has  been9   nO
FormA|a  75O  cocc   class  will  ever  steal  its  thundero
It  is  also  the  most  hard  fought  at  nearly  all  club
meetingso        Neither  are   the  5OO  coca   class  race
speeds  slower   than   those  of  the  35O  or  250  classes9
as   mentioned  by  Niro   Wigano       As  witness   the  results
sheet   for  the  last   HBemsee"  meeting  at  Brands
Hatch:-     Fastest  race  speedo   To   Gal.diner  496  coco



see|ey  at  74o9  mopoho9   not   Only  COnSiderably
faster  than  the  35O  and  25O  classes'   but  also
the  production  classeso   |gOOC)  coco   classes
and   (uncle   Tom  Cobley  and  all  class)a

Finally  Mro   Wiganls  pointo   that  the
spares  kit  valued  at  £385  for  the  Yamaha
racers9   COnfuSeS   the  iSSueo       The  point  here
is9   Surely9   that  you  really  do  need  that`.
spares  kite   Without  it  your  TD2/TR2  will  not
be  raceworthy  for  very  |ongo

What  is  needed  I  feel  is  some  form  of
tighter  I.eStI.iCtiOnS  tO  the  Various  Classeso       In
an  effoI.t  tO  Prevent  the   far.CiCJ.al  situation  of
mediocre  riders  on  phenomina|1y  fast  and
expensive  machines  overshadowing  some  very  good
racerso   many  of  whom9   I  fee19   must  at   times  be
thoroughly  disheartened  by  the  prevailing
situationo

It  would  not  be  so  drastic   for  the  expensive
machine  owners  as  ther.e  would  remain  the
unlimited  classes  at  Club  meetings  and  of  course
the  vat.ious  National  meetings  at  different
levels  of  competitiona

Your.s   faithfu|1y9

DAVID   'l,jALPOLE

r)



SIDECAR   PASSENGER   AWARE)S

REGISTER   YOUR   OPINION

The  Club  is  prepared  to  provide  engraved

awards  for  passengers  similar  to  those  given

to  driverso       This  is  instead  of  engraved

ashtrayso       This  means  a  minimum  of  88

awaI.dS  during  the  Season  Which  the  Club  asks

be  paid   for  by  sidecar.  CreWSo       This  amounts

to  75p  on  each  sidecar  entryo

To  register  your  opinion  please  tick  belowo

THE   VOTE   IS   OPEN   ONLY   TO   SIDECAR   DRIVERS   AND

PASSENGmS.

NAME:          .      a      .      .      a      a      .      a      a      a      .      a      a      ®      a      a      a      a      a

MEMBRESHIPNO:     a     a     a     a     a     a     a     a     a     a

DO   YOU   WANT   TO   PAY   75p   ON   YOUR   ENTRY   FOR
PASSENGER   AWARDS   OF   THE   SAME   STYLE  AS   FOR
DRIVERS a

YES                     NO
(Strike  out  as  appropriate.)

Send   to  BMCRC  IJtdo'   PO  Box  759   Kingston-upon-
Thames,   SurI`eyo



i.,i   U   I   U   A   i         2.i    I   D

FOR   SALE

Racing  Tpanspo.rt  i.962  Ford   Thanes   ,l5  cJi.,jto   Van,
4   good   tyr'eso         1   Years   A.'loOoTo          Spc-lres   el-.G:a
Bulkhead   wit'h   remove:Table   rear   viLeW   ,I../indOWo         Benc(i1_
seat   stowageo         H:i.gh   r;ompo   hc..a.d   enpL3i!1e a         IJOa-ding

plank  tying  eyebolts  a-nd   ropes,,        -=6o  oorloO,,

Mick   Sears9
16   Holmside9

Gi|1ingham 9
Kento

READERS   ARE   INVITED   TL'   USE   THE   MUTUAL   AID   -   SALES

OR   WANTS   SH3TION   -   WHICH   IS   A   SJ±RVICE   FREE   TO   CLUB

MEMBERS   -   SIMPLY   SEND   OFF   YOUR   REQIUIRENENTS   -   IN

WRITING   TO   THE   SECRETARY   AT   THE   KINGSTON   OFFICE   -

Rmm4BER   TO   INCLUDE   YCUR   NAME9   ADI)RESS   AND   TELEPHONE

NUMBER   AND   YOUR   MEMBERSIIIP   NUMBERo

'-J

MEMBERS   ARI]   REMINDED   TIIAT   THIS   IS   YOUR   I.IAGAZINE   AND

LETTERS   FROM   YOU   FOFi   PUBLICATION   'l./CULD   BE   WELCOMED

AND   WOULD   BE  USEI)   IF   APPROPRIATE   IN   TI-ll]   FIRST

AVAILABLE   ISSUES
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MONEY  &  WARD   (MOTORS)
THE

RACING   &   SPORTS   MACHINE   SPECIALISTS
AGENTS                OUAIFE                 MEnSSE
for                             4  IBd  5  SPEED

EEEJLff          REffotNS          RACING
GMEREEFvEEs           LTdNffiTOgrpH    EQUIPRERT
ete.                                                                                 ctc®

®                                   ®
Run  and  staffed
com peti tio n-hind +H.  I

Participation in the Sport iS your guarantee
Racing  Machine  Sales  -  always  a  large

selection  of racers  of au classes
Sports Machine Sales - a selection of large

and small capacities to choose from
Racing  Accessories  - feJvre%e rreaqcik?mme£t

MONTY  &  WARD   (MOTORS)
Ilo   HigII   Street.   Edenbridge   I   Kent.   3636

racing  men  for  the
Our 20 years active


